
 

 
 

 

 

ITN – Brexit Stockpiling Poll – February 2019 
 

Methodology: ComRes surveyed 2,034 British adults online between 15th and 17th February 2019. Data were 

weighted to be representative of all British adults aged 18+ and by EU Referendum 2016 result. ComRes is a 

member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules. Full tables at www.comresglobal.com  

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to 

check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

For information about commissioning research please contact info@comresglobal.com or call +44 (0)20 7871 8660. 

 

To register for Pollwatch, featuring commentary and insight from the ComRes team, please email: pollwatch@comresglobal.com 
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

792307547392581514784720530479305371349318212102510092034Unweighted base

84832649441357255577168557847030136032535222610419932034Weighted base

29713012012120226426724719215711112811812567344362706Remain
35%40%24%29%35%O47%MNO35%36%33%33%37%36%36%36%30%33%36%35%

2861091981782091764052531032721341431108320355407762Leave
34%33%40%L43%L37%32%53%IJ37%I18%58%CDEFG44%CDE40%CD34%CD23%C9%34%41%B37%

266871771151601159818628341578897144139343224566Did not vote
31%27%36%LMN28%L28%L21%13%27%K49%JK9%19%H25%H30%GH41%EFGH61%DEFGH33%A23%28%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 How did you vote in the EU Referendum in 2016?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1722832581981481871672338617321031992034Unweighted base

181285275195148*18117123485*1755102*1772034Weighted base

63861147646535077205853092706Remain
35%30%41%bEGHL39%E31%29%29%33%23%33%29%52%DBEFGHIJkL35%

M

65115747758766882426564759762Leave
36%40%K27%39%K39%K42%K40%K35%49%AfK37%46%aK33%37%

5385874345525375235152526566Did not vote
29%A30%A32%Aj22%30%A29%A31%A32%Aj28%A29%A25%a15%28%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.1 How did you vote in the EU Referendum in 2016?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or disability?EU Referendum 2016
Still inHigherYes -Yes -

full timeuniv-Univ-No formalphysicalmental
educ-ersityersitySecon-Pri-educ-Yes - dis-cond-cond-Did not
ationdegreedegreedarymaryationNoYes - otherabilityitionitionNET: YesvoteRemainLeaveTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4694468137310281495171672822174852657689542034Unweighted base

41**92*475137012**30**154218**1402532094535667067622034Weighted base

1250258380125554548460138-706-706Remain
28%54%L54%L28%9%8%36%d22%39%33%29%30%-100%AC-35%

12513358151157356011755177--762762Leave
2%27%28%42%MN39%36%37%E28%43%E46%EI27%39%E--100%BC37%

2917834106164149255293139566--566Did not vote
70%19%18%30%Mn52%56%27%fG49%18%20%45%DFGI31%FG100%AB--28%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.1 How did you vote in the EU Referendum in 2016?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

792307547392581514784720530479305371349318212102510092034Unweighted base

84832649441357255577168557847030136032535222610419932034Weighted base

43231723213719443681119252412514798I have already begun
5%7%3%6%4%7%mo2%6%K6%K2%4%5%H8%gH7%H5%H5%5%5%buying and storing

goods/items in case of
disruptions caused by a
No Deal Brexit

1658210356113126116131152625454779260213185398I have not started yet
19%25%21%N14%20%N23%N15%19%k26%JK13%18%15%24%FH26%FGH27%FgH20%19%20%but would consider

buying and storing
extra goods/items as a
precaution, if No Deal
looks likely nearer the
date for leaving the EU

5441993292843893295894492933652252691791771166656671331I have no intention of
64%61%66%l69%L68%L59%76%IJ65%I51%78%CDE75%CDE75%CDE55%50%51%64%67%65%buying and storing

extra goods/items in
case of a No Deal
Brexit

95224549486447639636121844593711393206None of the above
11%p7%9%12%8%11%6%9%k17%JK8%g4%5%14%FGH17%FGH16%FGH11%9%10%

2081051208013416313417418870657210211672264233497NET: Already begun/
25%32%Q24%19%23%29%mN17%25%K33%JK15%21%H20%h31%FGH33%FGH32%FGH25%23%24%would consider
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.2 In light of the possibility of a ‘No Deal’ Brexit if the UK fails to agree on terms of withdrawal from the EU by 29th March, some have expressed concern about possible shortages or
disruption of supplies, while others believe these are unlikely.    Which one of these statements most applies to you?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1722832581981481871672338617321031992034Unweighted base

181285275195148*18117123485*1755102*1772034Weighted base

9111588371537931698I have already begun
5%4%6%h4%6%h1%4%7%H4%5%3%9%DHjL5%buying and storing

goods/items in case of
disruptions caused by a
No Deal Brexit

4251733428422228153351944398I have not started yet
23%FG18%27%FGjL17%19%23%FG13%12%17%19%19%25%dFG20%but would consider

buying and storing
extra goods/items as a
precaution, if No Deal
looks likely nearer the
date for leaving the EU

11720013913198118132158611155701061331I have no intention of
65%K70%aK51%67%K66%K65%K77%AfHijKM68%K71%K66%69%K60%k65%buying and storing

extra goods/items in
case of a No Deal
Brexit

132347231419103271861010206None of the above
7%8%17%AGiLM12%a9%10%6%14%AGlm8%11%a10%6%10%

5162884137442944184142260497NET: Already begun/
28%fG22%32%FGJL21%25%25%17%19%21%24%22%34%DbeFGhJL24%would consider
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.2 In light of the possibility of a ‘No Deal’ Brexit if the UK fails to agree on terms of withdrawal from the EU by 29th March, some have expressed concern about possible shortages or
disruption of supplies, while others believe these are unlikely.    Which one of these statements most applies to you?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or disability?EU Referendum 2016
Still inHigherYes -Yes -

full timeuniv-Univ-No formalphysicalmental
educ-ersityersitySecon-Pri-educ-Yes - dis-cond-cond-Did not
ationdegreedegreedarymaryationNoYes - otherabilityitionitionNET: YesvoteRemainLeaveTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

4694468137310281495171672822174852657689542034Unweighted base

41**92*475137012**30**154218**1402532094535667067622034Weighted base

193848--65-816203018522898I have already begun
4%10%L8%L3%--4%-5%6%9%I7%i3%7%AC4%5%buying and storing

goods/items in case of
disruptions caused by a
No Deal Brexit

1021125237-530282443498811120088398I have not started yet
25%22%26%L17%-16%20%43%17%17%24%19%20%A28%AC12%20%but would consider

buying and storing
extra goods/items as a
precaution, if No Deal
looks likely nearer the
date for leaving the EU

22542709471020101961001751202943393916021331I have no intention of
52%59%57%69%Mn81%68%66%e37%72%E69%E57%65%60%55%79%BC65%buying and storing

extra goods/items in
case of a No Deal
Brexit

89421382515648192041996344206None of the above
20%9%9%10%19%16%10%20%6%7%10%9%17%AB9%A6%10%

1230163285-53678325969119129252116497NET: Already begun/
28%32%L34%L21%-16%24%43%23%23%33%fgI26%23%A36%AC15%24%would consider
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 In light of the possibility of a ‘No Deal’ Brexit if the UK fails to agree on terms of withdrawal from the EU by 29th March, some have expressed concern about possible shortages or
disruption of supplies, while others believe these are unlikely.    Which one of these statements most applies to you?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2021011247614815512719318370578710610875273230503Unweighted base

208105*120*80*134*163134*17418870*65*72*102*116*72*264233497Weighted base

1326083529510499120115475347737243174160334Tinned food
63%58%69%65%71%64%74%i69%61%67%81%Cdf65%72%62%59%66%69%67%

9863745383868911593474243726429176120297Dried food (e.g.
47%60%q62%67%l62%53%66%I66%I49%68%C65%C59%c70%Cd56%39%67%A52%60%cereals, rice, pasta)

1045778377284839296443932606828149123271General medicines (e.g.
50%54%65%lN46%54%52%62%53%51%63%CF60%c44%59%Cf59%c39%56%53%55%paracetamol, plasters)

10356774364797093100294131636535156107263Toiletries (e.g.
49%54%64%LM54%48%49%52%54%53%42%63%fh43%62%FH56%49%59%A46%53%nappies, toilet paper,

sanitary products)

844854465773817476404022524531117114230Frozen food
40%46%45%58%m43%45%60%IJ42%40%58%DF62%cDF31%51%F39%43%44%49%46%

7449352648764768712126274140319689185Essential medicines
36%47%29%33%36%46%O35%39%38%30%40%37%40%35%42%36%38%37%(e.g. insulin, epipens)

7440383041523062691217233952189368161Housing essentials
36%38%32%38%30%32%22%35%K37%K18%27%32%h38%H45%CgH25%35%29%32%(e.g. lightbulbs,

batteries)

6126352534503256561814173934227174144Long life drinks (e.g.
29%25%29%32%25%31%24%32%30%26%22%23%38%fg29%31%27%32%29%UHT milk)

5627453027413461471717204028208161142Pet food and pet
27%25%37%lM37%M20%25%25%35%i25%24%26%28%40%Dh24%27%31%26%29%supplies

482233173232204846515133532146747114Bottled water
23%21%27%22%24%19%15%27%K24%7%24%H18%h34%cFH28%H19%h25%20%23%

481851921301721375136152611344275Fuel (petrol, diesel,
23%17%4%24%O16%O18%O13%12%20%7%19%h8%15%23%FH15%13%18%15%heating oil)

372091422291827296121017227294474Alcoholic drinks
18%19%8%18%o16%o18%o13%16%15%8%19%14%17%19%10%11%19%B15%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.3 Which of the following, if any, are you buying and storing/would you consider buying and storing in the case of a No Deal Brexit and potential disruptions to supplies this may cause?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

208105*120*80*134*163134*17418870*65*72*102*116*72*264233497Weighted base

52-2654532224214812Other
2%2%-2%4%o3%3%3%1%3%3%2%4%1%1%1%3%2%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.3 Which of the following, if any, are you buying and storing/would you consider buying and storing in the case of a No Deal Brexit and potential disruptions to supplies this may cause?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

4961844234473249184162265503Unweighted base

51**62*88*41*37**44*29**44*18**41422**60*497Weighted base

4336562725262028142741546334Tinned food
85%58%63%65%67%58%70%63%77%66%68%76%hl67%

293762261624162313245645297Dried food (e.g.
57%60%70%f63%44%54%57%52%70%59%29%75%DFh60%cereals, rice, pasta)

2333412723231526102211139271General medicines (e.g.
46%54%47%66%k64%51%51%58%56%53%50%65%k55%paracetamol, plasters)

26275919191819237217739263Toiletries (e.g.
52%44%67%HJL46%51%40%66%52%38%52%30%65%dHjL53%nappies, toilet paper,

sanitary products)

163250159231617131901228230Frozen food
31%51%57%fj36%25%51%56%38%74%46%54%47%46%

2217391317209175161322185Essential medicines
44%28%45%31%46%45%32%39%30%39%12%36%37%(e.g. insulin, epipens)

1218331414116149131426161Housing essentials
24%29%38%33%39%25%21%33%48%32%18%42%32%(e.g. lightbulbs,

batteries)

19242812515486121419144Long life drinks (e.g.
38%39%F32%28%12%34%16%18%32%29%19%31%29%UHT milk)

17241918667127115522142Pet food and pet
33%39%Hk21%44%HK16%13%25%26%38%28%24%37%Hk29%supplies

10826159848795316114Bottled water
19%13%30%l37%fhL23%18%14%19%37%23%12%27%23%

81814474461651875Fuel (petrol, diesel,
15%29%aHj16%10%18%9%13%13%8%16%6%14%15%heating oil)

98188822135931274Alcoholic drinks
18%12%20%Fh20%Fh21%5%6%3%15%14%13%20%Fh15%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.3 Which of the following, if any, are you buying and storing/would you consider buying and storing in the case of a No Deal Brexit and potential disruptions to supplies this may cause?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

51**62*88*41*37**44*29**44*18**41422**60*497Weighted base

122-1*11191112Other
3%3%2%-3%1%3%2%6%2%7%2%2%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q.3 Which of the following, if any, are you buying and storing/would you consider buying and storing in the case of a No Deal Brexit and potential disruptions to supplies this may cause?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or disability?EU Referendum 2016
Still inHigherYes -Yes -

full timeuniv-Univ-No formalphysicalmental
educ-ersityersitySecon-Pri-educ-Yes - dis-cond-cond-Did not
ationdegreedegreedarymaryationNoYes - otherabilityitionitionNET: YesvoteRemainLeaveTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1532163285-5363635677112357291147503Unweighted base

12**30**163285-**5**3678**32**59*69*119*129*252116497Weighted base

713105206-42357244454919916769334Tinned food
62%42%64%72%-82%64%92%75%74%79%i77%I76%A66%59%67%

91596171-42047254548847416360297Dried food (e.g.
78%49%59%60%-83%56%87%77%77%I69%i71%I58%65%A51%60%cereals, rice, pasta)

51772171-41896193842757313662271General medicines (e.g.
40%57%44%60%M-88%51%81%61%65%i61%63%i57%54%53%55%paracetamol, plasters)

71681153-51694234253877712957263Toiletries (e.g.
63%53%50%54%-100%46%56%73%72%I77%I73%I59%51%49%53%nappies, toilet paper,

sanitary products)

51372137-41585212738686612045230Frozen food
40%45%44%48%-77%43%73%65%46%56%57%I51%48%a38%46%

297697-11262173035564111034185Essential medicines
16%31%47%L34%-23%34%27%53%52%I51%I47%I32%44%A29%37%(e.g. insulin, epipens)

395295-1107310262447517930161Housing essentials
24%29%32%33%-11%29%36%33%45%I35%39%i40%31%26%32%(e.g. lightbulbs,

batteries)

4104982-*9556202644446733144Long life drinks (e.g.
31%34%30%29%-6%26%68%20%34%38%i37%i34%27%29%29%UHT milk)

153997-*91112273148416931142Pet food and pet
9%16%24%34%m-6%25%14%38%47%I45%I40%I32%28%27%29%supplies

133672-168510192743375226114Bottled water
7%11%22%25%-11%19%68%31%32%I39%I36%I28%21%22%23%

151949--64-3561024331875Fuel (petrol, diesel,
10%16%12%17%--17%d-9%8%9%9%18%13%16%15%heating oil)

242939--57-35111724341574Alcoholic drinks
16%14%18%14%--16%-9%9%15%14%19%14%13%15%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.3 Which of the following, if any, are you buying and storing/would you consider buying and storing in the case of a No Deal Brexit and potential disruptions to supplies this may cause?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or disability?EU Referendum 2016
Still inHigherYes -Yes -

full timeuniv-Univ-No formalphysicalmental
educ-ersityersitySecon-Pri-educ-Yes - dis-cond-cond-Did not
ationdegreedegreedarymaryationNoYes - otherabilityitionitionNET: YesvoteRemainLeaveTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

12**30**163285-**5**3678**32**59*69*119*129*252116497Weighted base

1156--8-121317412Other
7%3%3%2%--2%-2%4%2%3%1%3%4%2%
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q.3 Which of the following, if any, are you buying and storing/would you consider buying and storing in the case of a No Deal Brexit and potential disruptions to supplies this may cause?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

2021011247614815512719318370578710610875273230503Unweighted base

208105*120*80*134*163134*17418870*65*72*102*116*72*264233497Weighted base

8933910491231639391525Up to one week      (7)
4%8%2%3%7%6%3%5%6%4%1%9%3%7%4%4%7%5%

6132302725534043512020162733196173135Up to one month    (30)
29%30%25%33%m18%33%M30%25%27%29%31%22%26%28%26%23%32%b27%

5821351934312844461415182633136455119Up to two months   (60)
28%20%29%24%25%19%21%25%24%20%22%25%26%29%18%24%24%24%

34192114352923433314914291617554499Up to three months (90)
16%18%18%17%26%18%17%24%17%21%14%19%28%D14%24%21%19%20%

4118291126353332361518161622146239101More than three   (120)
20%17%24%14%19%21%25%18%19%22%28%23%15%19%19%23%17%20%months

663664531133124713619None of the above
3%5%2%8%4%3%4%2%6%4%4%1%2%3%9%ef5%3%4%

65.9362.4871.1361.9870.7365.3670.0168.2665.5068.6471.4868.0968.3863.1269.5672.08A62.8767.71Mean

35.2137.1135.0434.1135.2937.6536.9534.8236.2737.0137.1337.6332.8736.1536.3935.6235.7035.92Standard deviation
2.503.793.194.022.983.053.352.522.774.495.054.063.213.554.412.202.391.63Standard error
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Brexit Survey
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Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q.4 How long do you think you would need the goods or items that you have already bought, or would likely buy in the possible event of a No Deal Brexit, to last?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
* small base
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

4961844234473249184162265503Unweighted base

51**62*88*41*37**44*29**44*18**41422**60*497Weighted base

23316222121*325Up to one week      (7)
4%4%3%3%17%5%7%4%5%5%1%5%5%

71927131616712512348135Up to one month    (30)
14%31%a31%A32%a43%37%A23%28%25%30%A16%14%27%

9142183119152921314119Up to two months   (60)
17%23%24%20%8%24%30%34%13%22%57%24%24%

1992575732379-2099Up to three months (90)
36%14%29%Fl16%14%15%9%5%18%19%-32%DFhL20%

1215101067512581415101More than three   (120)
24%24%k11%24%16%16%16%27%K28%20%20%25%k20%months

222211412181-19None of the above
4%3%3%6%a1%3%15%2%11%4%5%-4%

80.0567.4464.4768.5551.7660.6862.0367.3473.4466.1966.8377.94DHK67.71Mean

33.3937.5932.2137.5739.8535.4835.9737.1940.3836.2730.9033.9835.92Standard deviation
4.824.893.586.026.945.296.685.379.791.826.744.221.63Standard error
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q.4 How long do you think you would need the goods or items that you have already bought, or would likely buy in the possible event of a No Deal Brexit, to last?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?Do you have a longstanding physical or mental condition or disability?EU Referendum 2016
Still inHigherYes -Yes -

full timeuniv-Univ-No formalphysicalmental
educ-ersityersitySecon-Pri-educ-Yes - dis-cond-cond-Did not
ationdegreedegreedarymaryationNoYes - otherabilityitionitionNET: YesvoteRemainLeaveTotal
(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

1532163285-5363635677112357291147503Unweighted base

12**30**163285-**5**3678**32**59*69*119*129*252116497Weighted base

12814--16124785101025Up to one week      (7)
7%6%5%5%--4%13%8%7%9%6%4%4%8%b5%

4164469-1113-5101519287135135Up to one month    (30)
35%52%27%24%-17%31%Df-17%17%22%16%21%28%31%27%

454065-389-1217829365528119Up to two months   (60)
33%18%25%23%-71%24%e-37%30%E12%25%e28%22%24%24%

343556-1653812183029541699Up to three months (90)
24%15%21%20%-12%18%42%25%20%27%26%22%21%14%20%

-23068--6734151830265124101More than three   (120)
-8%18%24%--18%45%14%25%27%26%20%20%21%20%months

-*513--15--122412319None of the above
-1%3%5%--4%--1%3%2%3%5%3%4%

52.8950.4566.8270.85-58.4164.9692.3366.7672.4572.7875.11I70.6068.3363.1967.71Mean

27.4731.5935.1536.69-18.2735.4139.0332.7536.3539.8435.8734.4835.7437.7035.92Standard deviation
7.095.672.802.22-8.171.8915.935.544.474.803.264.652.143.141.63Standard error
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Brexit Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 15th-17th February 2019

Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q.4 How long do you think you would need the goods or items that you have already bought, or would likely buy in the possible event of a No Deal Brexit, to last?
Base: All who have already begun/would consider buying and storing supplies in case of a No Deal Brexit

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b/c - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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